
2009 Cancilla Cellars Chardonnay: From our single acre of Chardonnay, aged in 100% used French oak barrels.  This is the 
most spicy, spirited and juicy Chardonnay we have made since 2006.  Lovely tropical fruit notes, characteristic of the Dijon 
clones of chardonnay we have planted, lead to a savory mid-palate with a long spicy finish!   It was released earlier this 
year and we have sold through over ½ of the production already.  Since I did not make a Chardonnay in 2010 (the grapes 
were sold) this will have to last until the 2011 is available.  
Price $24/bottle

2009 Cancilla Cellars Pinot Noir: This wine was a big hit at the pre-release vineyard gathering in August.  It’s lighter in color 
than some of our other vintages but very concentrated and packed with expressive fruit flavors.  Nothing bashful or hidden 
here, aromatic red fruits, exotic spices and vibrant acidity make this a real mouthful of youthful Pinot Noir.  It’s similar to the 
2006 when it was young and we are hopeful it will evolve in the same spectacular fashion.p.s. we had this with dinner on 
4/21 and it’s an unctuous blast of silky red fruits!!  
Price $28/bottle

2009 Cancilla Cellars RESERVE Pinot Noir: Hold on to your hats!! From the top 4 barrels of the 2009 vintage this wine is abso-
lutely rocking.  Considerably darker than the regular 2009, it’s stuffed with sweet red fruits, anise and sandalwood spices and 
an unctuous lingerriiiiing finish. A friend said it reminded her of a Red Velvet cupcake…works for me!   It just keeps evolving, 
improving, becoming more complex from month to month.  Of course I have to keep trying it on a regular basis so I’ll plenty 
of data points to report on…  Yep, that’s my story and I am sticking to it.  Try this wine and I think you’ll be reporting on it 
regularly too!  Price $40/bottle

2011 Grochau Cellars Rose of Pinot Noir, Willamette Valley:  Aromas of strawberries, roses and herbs with a hint of sweet 
spice. The palate is bright yet rich with strawberry and pie cherry coming through, balanced with a little earth and blood 
orange.  The finish is bright and dry with lingering strawberry flavors.  Price $15/bottle

2009 Grochau Cellars Willamette Valley Pinot Noir:  Bright red pie cherry aromas dominate with sweet and savory spices 
along with a touch of toasted bread.  The palate full of red fruits, from red cherries to raspberry and strawberry, the wine is 
lush and fruity with a touch of tannin for mid palate texture.  There are persistent red cherries and sweet spices on the finish 
balanced by bright acidity.   Price $24/bottle

2009 Grochau Cellars Eola-Amity Hills Pinot Noir:  A typical for the vintage this wine is all about dark fruits.  The nose is full 
of aromas of black cherries, herbs andforest floor; with coaxing the aromas become dominated by cherries.  The palate is 
rich yet balanced by acidity and texturing tannins.  Loads of black raspberry with black cherries again with a touch of ripe 
strawberries; the earthy aromas show through on the palate as well, offering balance to the abundant fruit.  The finish is 
deep and rich with texturing tannins offering furtherstructure, this wine is built for aging.  Price $29/bottle

2011 Hawkins Cellars Columbia Valley Viognier:  Senses are awakened by the elegant mint fragrance with a hint of cinna-
mon lingering on the nose. Aromatic hints of peach and persimmon are complimented by pear flavors with subtle notes of 
minerality. The round mid-palate finishes clean with graceful white peach and a wonderful, cleansing acidity.

2009 Hawkins Cellars Willamette Valley Pinot Gris:   Lush aromas of ripe melon laced with honey, citrus zest and sassy cinna-
mon swirl from the glass of Hawkins Cellars 2009 Pinot Gris.  A delectably sweet, earthy entry opens up to a tropical palate of 
key lime and pineapple, finishing with an almost effervescent flourish of palate cleansing acidity.   Awards: Best in Category, 
2011 Bite of Oregon Competition; Bronze Medal, 2011 San Francisco International Wine Festival; Silver Medal, 2012 Newport 
Seafood and Wine Festival  

2008 Hawkins Cellars Willamette Valley Pinot Noir:  Cozy up to a warm bouquet of vanilla, baking spice and fragrant san-
dalwood and soothe the senses with this dynamic 2008 Pinot Noir. Clove-spiked black cherry and cranberry awaken the 
palate, further buoyed by muscular tannins and racy acidity.  The youthful structure allows for age-worthiness but can hold 
up now to robust dishes or hard cheeses. 
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2009 Patton Valley Pinot Noir:  A hedonist’s dream, viscous and silky smooth with savory characteristics of leather and black 
tea.  These quickly give way to sweeter sensations of fresh baked spice cake and cola with luscious fruit, broad tannins and 
a well integrated oak.  Price $35/bottle

2011 Patton Valley Pinot Noir Rose:  Alluring aromatics spill out of the glass with scents of fresh-cut strawberry, candied rose 
petal, cotton candy and bubble gum.  Bright acidity and fresh minerality highlighted on the  
palate with a slight frizzante finish.   Perfect with food or on its own on a warm summer day!  Price $16/bottle

2009 10 Acre Pinot Noir:  A bouquet of chamomile, spearmint, lavender and earl grey tea. Upon first taste,  
flowers give way to a sweet berry character and fresh black cherries.  Refined and elegant, all finesse with a broad mid-
palate containing hints of molasses, cherry, currant and flint. Enjoy now or cellar for 4-8 years.  Price $48/bottle

2009 West Block Pinot Noir:  A surprising hint of grapefruit that quickly gives way to pipe tobacco, vanilla bean, ripe cherry 
and a touch of peat smoke.  Dark and brooding with flavors of marionberry, plum, dark chocolate ganache and spice.  
The broad palate is supported by lovely tannins which create structure without hindering the wine’s finesse and elegance.  
Enjoy now or cellar for 5-7 years.  Price $48/bottle

2011 Utopia Pinot Noir Rose, Ribbon Ridge Estate Vineyard: Light ruby color, summertime strawberry and plum aromas leap 
from the glass. Secondary notes of rose petals, raspberry, and cherry emerge showing the varietal character of Pinot Noir. 
On the palate, juicy, ripe cherry flavors give way to strawberry and a hint of cranberry in the mid-palate. Full bodied and 
layered, the rich fruit flavor makes this a red wine drinkers Rose’ rich enough for grilled fare, but, crisp enough for a hot sum-
mer day.  Price $15/bottle

2009 Utopia Pinot Noir, Ribbon Ridge Estate Vineyard: The 2009 Utopia Estate Pinot Noir is a master blend of eleven different 
clones from our Estate vineyard. This wine showcases the plump, ripe, and supple character of the vintage and is a delicious 
combination of berries and cherries, rich and dense with a mix of graceful tannins along with a well rounded mouth feel 
and smooth finish.  Price $38/bottle

2010 Utopia Pinot Noir, Ribbon Ridge Estate Vineyard: The Utopia 2010 Estate Pinot Noir is a master blend of 11 different 
Dijon and Pommard clones from our Ribbon Ridge Vineyard. It was a long harvest and the results can be tasted in the wine, 
which exhibit complex aromatics which open to grace, complexity, striking balance and are both soft and rich all at once. 
Yummy!  Price $38/bottle

2009 Utopia Pinot Noir Paradise Reserve, Ribbon Ridge Estate Vineyard: The 2009 Utopia Paradise Private Reserve Pinot Noir is 
characterized by dark color and extraordinarily intense and deep red and black cherry and berry fruit aromas and flavors. 
Overall this is an extremely well balanced wine with good acidity, elegant tannic structure and tremendous body, exhibiting 
excellent varietal characteristics in its massive frame. Dazzling!  Price $55/bottle

2009 Hawkins Cellars Columbia Valley Sangiovese:  A first for Hawkins Cellars, this sip-worthy Sangiovese emits provocative 
aromas of  fragrant violets, spicy cedar and a whisper of citrus.  Juicy flavors of wild strawberry and mountain blackberry are 
punctuated by a zesty hint of pepper.  Savor on its own or pair with tomato based pasta and pizza.   Awards:  Silver Medal, 
2012 Newport Seafood and Wine Festival; Bronze Medal, 2011 San Francisco International Wine Festival   

2009 Hawkins Cellars Columbia Valley Syrah:  The fruit is from Washington’s Red Mountain, but the intense purple hue and 
nose of blueberry, spice and violets speak to its Rhone heritage.  Subtle notes of cranberry, leather, and just a hint black 
pepper linger on the palette, and are supported by a rustic texture and strapping tannins.  Vigorous in its youth, this Syrah 
will tame with aging.  Awards: Gold Medal, 2012 Newport Seafood and Wine Festival

2007 Hawkins Cellars Columbia Valley Cabernet Sauvignon:  Alluring wafts of ripe blueberries, spicy cedar and sumptuous 
caramel pique the senses as  vanilla-laced berry pie, licorice and bramble meld together on the palate.  Youthfully feisty 
when enjoyed now, the firm tannins offer age-worthy potential for a soft silky ride in the future.  Winner: Bronze Medal, 2010 
Northwest Food and Wine Festival


